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GRAND The BrethrenSordid Tale Of

Dishonor In Baseball 
Is Told By Maharg

THE CANDIDATES
f

Now it came to pass while the 
Brethren sojourned in the wilderness 
that one came unto them saying: 
“Lo an evil spirit is abroad at Mus
quash and Shogomoc, and the people 
are sore afraid. This evil spirit doth 
make bright lights to shine in the 
houses of the people, maketh carts 
to ' move without oxen, and tools of 
every kind to work without hands. 
Other miracles likewise doth it per
form, at which the people marvel 
exceedingly.

Then said the Leader of the 
Brethren : Go ye into all the highways 
and warn the people of the land. 
As for me, I will go forthwith to the 
city which is called St. John, where 
dwell those who have Power to exor
cise this evil spirit, lest it go forth 
and do, even in that city, and in 
Gagetown and Moncton and the 
valleys 'between, all those things of 
which we are this day warned.

And the Brethren all did that 
which the Leader commanded them.

And great was the noise they 
made, for the fear of the evil spirit 
was upon them.

And it came to pass also that the 
Leader girded up his loins and jour
neyed to the city which is called St. 
John, and there tarried to take coun
sel with them who had Power to 
exorcise the evil spirit.

And he said unto them: Foras- 
much as this evil spirit is abroad, 
and hath Power, ye must swallow 
it up, even as the serpents of old 
were swallowed up, or the Postérités 
will build altars in its name, and 
ye shall be mocked in all the. land 
from Musquash to Shogomoc and 
from the Tetagouéhe to Grand Falls.

And one of them which had the 
Power said: Lo, we have already 
sought to overcome the evil spirit, 
but it was warned by the Postérités 
of whom thou hast spoken, and fled 
to the city which is called Frederic
ton. Peradventure we may And it 
there and destroy it, even as w,e cast 
out devils there in former times. Let 
us go thither.

And they all thereupon girded up 
their loins and set out upon the 
joumeÿ to the city w^iich is called 
Fredericton, to wrestle with the evil 
spirit from Musquash and Shogo- 

| moc.

m:St John City
Government—Premier Foster, Hon. 

Dr. W. F. Roberts, R. T. Hayes and 
W. E. Scully.

Opposition—L.
Potts, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, James 
Lewis.

Ossining, N. Y„ Sept. 29—Isidore 
Berman, twenty-one, an inmate of Sing 
Sing prison, died of heart disease last 
night when informed he had been Hard
ened by Governor Smith. He had been 
in prison since December, after convic
tion for assault in New York city. The 
pardon was recommended by the prison 
physician because of Berman's illness 
from heart trouble.

ms
P. D. Tilley, F. L, SSi

\W'Says Three of World Series 
Thrown by the 

White Sox

St. John County
Government—A. F. Bentley, Dr. L-

M. Ciirren.
Opposition—Dr. 

Thos. B. Carson.
J. B. M. Baxter, WÊM

Albert County.
Government—Jacob Steeves,

W. Stevens.
Opposition—J. I,. Peck, Lewis Smith. 

Charlotte County.
Government—John W. Scovil, Harry 

W. Mann, Frank Kennedy, U. R- Law
rence.

Opposition-Farmer—S.
Chauncey R. Pollard. \

Opposition—Dr. H. I. Taylor, John

Kings County.
Government—S. L. Keith, Colonel 

Wetmore.
Farmers—H. H. Huggard, H. Flew- 

clling F. J. Roach.
Philadelphia, Sept. 28—The first, sec- Opposition—Hon. J. A. Murray, Geo.

ond and final games of last year’s world B jone3> H y. Dickson, 
series were “thrown” to CmcinnatlJ Westmorland County
eight member of the Chi^go A ^ Govemment-Pred Magee, F. R
madetft nigTiFhy Bmy^Mah^k former Reçois, F- L. Estabrooks. Reid Mc- 
boxer and well known in local sporting Manus, 
circles. Maharg’s story was printed yes
terday in the Philadelphia North Am- Government—Arthur
erican. Maharg today declined to say g g Harrison.
whether he would go to Chicago to pre- Opposition—David A. Stewart, Henry
sent his evidence to the Cook county I Diotte,

According to the story, he said he and 
“Bill” Burns, a business partner and 
former American I-eague 
approached by Eddie Cicotte, Chicago 
pitcher, who told them that a group of 
prominent Chicago players "ou'd b® 
willing to “throw” the series if they were 
given $100,000.
Says Attell Is the One. i

said the White Sox players 
Abe Attell,

wsmArthurEIGHT OF TEAM IN IT I
wBLACK AND IAN | In Sensational Story Sporting 

Man Blames Abe Attell for 
Double Cross by Which He 
Says Ball Players Lost 
$90,000 in Crooked Deal to 
Lose Games.

MONTREAL CITYSir Walter Casseis, W. H. Taft, ex-president of the United States, and Sir 
their tour of inspection of the Grand TrunkD. Guptill,

English Newspapers Anxious 
About Situation

Thomas White have started on 
lines and terminals • The picture shows Sir Walter Casseis and Mr. Taft in 
Toronto making an Inspection,M. Flewellin

Call for Government to Check 
Proceedings—Appeal Made 
by Archbishop of Canter
bury — More Trouble in 
Belfast.

II As Hiram Sees ill
* ...... ...... .........MOTHER f A Wild Scene in Rush at Con

cert — Receipts About $30,- 
000.

“Here,” said Mr. Hi- 
ram^Iombeam to the 
Titnes reporter, laying 
on his desk a bunch of 
raspberry branches,bear
ing rich, ripe fruit, green 
berries and blossoms, “a 
feller from Fairvale give 
me these this mornin’ to 
give to you. He said

Aced Mrs. Hunter Falls they hed fresh fruit all
v . 'winter out to Fairvale,
Down Stairs with Lighted an* a lot o’ the town

folks was ' goin’ to stay 
in their cottages all win
ter. I s’pose you’ll hev 
some feller in from 
Pamdenec with ripe 
lemons or somethin’ to- 
morra.”

“I had Tom Dyer in 
last week with samples 
of quarts and. quarts of ripe blueberries 
he found out the Sandy Point road where 
he picks mayflowers in March,” said the 
reporter. “Oh, we have the finest climate 
in the world-’l

“I wish you could see the woods now» 
said Hiram. “I kin hardly tell one color 
from another, Hanner says, when she s 
talkin’ about hats an’ dry goods, but I 
kin feast my eyes on the woods this time 
o’ year an’ git jist as much good out of 
It as If I knowed all \the colors In a 
catalogue—yes, sir.”

“Tell me,” said the reporter, “are 
a tory farmer, a grit fanner, a United 
Farmer, or a farmer?” •

“Now, see here," said Hiram, ‘you 
stop- that laughin’. It’s gonto take a 
little while to sort ’em out, but you’ll see 
—you’ll see. Everybody’s out courtin 
the farmer now, and mebbe it’s got him 
a little mixed up, but he’s a-comln’—yes, 
sir—he’s a-comita’.”

Restigouche County (Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Sept. 28—Hats were broken 

and ladies’ light clothing was torn In a 
mad rush of thousands to get into the 
Mount Royal Arena last night to hear 
Enrico Caruso. Automobiles were tem
porarily lost, stalled and turned aside, 
probably not fewer than 500 autos gath
ering all about the same time, each toot
ing and clamoring for right of 
Policemen were shouting in French and 
English, trying to get people steered out 
of danger and to the right entrances, and 
ushers in evening dress from the Arena 

hurrying through the crowds in an 
effort to see that some sort of progress
ive order was made, £o that the people 
could get in in time to allow the concert 
to start. No such rush has been seen 
for a concert here in a score of years.

It was figured at the box office later 
on that there were fully 7,500 pebplc in 
the house, and that the financial results 
of the night’s feast of melody would 
possibly run around $80,900, quite the 
biggest box office record for any concert 
in the history of Montreal.

T- LeBlanc,, <% London, Sept. 28—Serious anxiety over 
the recurrence of the “Black and Tan” 
reprisals In Ireland is reflected by Eng
lish newspapers, which sharply call for 
the government to halt what is de
scribed by the London Times as “Semi
official lynch law.” Earlier occurrences 
In Ireland passed without much notice 
here, but recent raids, especially those 
of Balbriggan .and Trim and the luke- 

criticism of the “Black and Tan”

Kent County.
Government—A. J. Bordage, Phileas 

Melanson, A. A. Dysart.
Opposition—Dr. D. V. Landry, Col. 

John Sheridan, Councillor David Roach. 
Sunbury County-

Government—Robert B. Smith, I). W-

Lamp, Which Fortunately 
Rests Upright on Floor.

way.

Mersereau.
Madawaska County

Government—J. E. Michaud, D. L* 
Daigle.

warm
police forces by .General Sir C. F. N. 
MacCready, military commander of Ire
land, are causing considerable disquiet. 

Condemnation of recent disorders is

Fredericton, Sept. 28—Mrs. Mary Jane 
Hunter, mother of S. B. Hunter, one of 
the members of York in the last legisla
ture and a member of the opposition 
ticket, Is in a precarious condition at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Richard 
Davis, at Harvey Station, as the result 
of an accident. . . .

With a lighted lamp in her hand she 
fell down Stairs and sustained injuries 
which made necessary four stitches to 
close cuts in hef forehead.

When other members of the household 
went to her aid they found the lighted 
lamp standing up on the floor alongside 
her at the foot of the stairs.

Mrs. Hunter is ninety-one years old, 
and It is feared the injuries she sustained 
complied with the shock JfUl P*ve

wereMaharg
Queens County 

Government—Dr. J. E. Hethrington, 
Geo. H. King.

Opposition—Alfred West, W. A. Ma- 
chum.

tween,” and that they received only $10,- 
000. “Attell is the man the Chicago 
grand jury wants,” so 
says. “He made the bets, turned over 
$10,000 to Burns for the Sox payers, 
and double crossed them out of $9°,000_

“I received a wire from Burns from chatid. 
New York in the middle of lastSeptem- 
her .Inviting me to take a hunt.ng trip 
with him down on his ranch m>cw 
Mexico,” said Maharg- “We were to 
take Bill James, one of the White Sox 
pitchers with us. - James had n^Mng to 
do with subsequent events, hut whlj 
we were there in -the room talking, Ci
cotte cam# in and -started to talk*» a,low
V°‘jeheard” enough to know that he said
that a group of prominent playe * °f 
White Sox would be willing to thro 
the coming world’s series if a syndica^ 
of gamblers would give them $100,000 
on the morning of the first game.

“When Cicotte left, Burns turned to 
me and repeated Cicotte’s conversation, 
part of which I had heard. Burns said 
Mo vou know any gamblers who would 
be interested in this proposition.

“I said I would go to Philadelphia and 
see what I could do Burns said he 
would have to go to Montreal to close 
an oil deal and that he would wire me | 
about the progress of the deal.

“I then went to Philadelphia and 
saw" some gamblers there- They told me 
it was to big a proposition for them, to

More to Come? ^Rothîtdnfa^efi know'n and weal.

In the meantime there are reports th \jew York gambler. ,
from Ireland of numerous threats of fur- | Maharg then declared that they ma 
ther reprisals, circulated verbally or by Rn fgort to Interest Rothsteln, but tauea. 
posters. Warnings are alleged to have r aleT, he said, Bums had a"a”S™’ 
been given several towns In West Clare throuffh Attell, to put the thing «ver. H 
that they would be burned unless Cap- and Burns went to Cincinnati to m 
tain Lcndrums, resident magistrate of Attell.
Kilrush, who has been missing since last -Attell was 
Wednesday and who Is believed to have a large su|te in
been kidnapped, is not returned within stntement continues, "and had a gang 
fort, eight hours. The town of St. „bout twenty-five New York 8''™ .

j^fcuffered from a raid early on Mon- with him. He said they were working 
day. Shots were fired into houses, some for Rothsteln. 
of'the inhabitants were roughly handled. Forthcoming,
but no one was seriously hurt. money

There is reason to believe that Dub- -j had my first suspicion on th 
Jin Castle is now seriously investigating ing „( tile first game, when Bur 
the reprisals. Special officers have been!visited Attell. We asked for the $ioo, 
sent to Trim and lvave reported oil oc- 000 to turn over to the White P
ourrences there. The chief secretary for ers to carry out our part of “e“100
Ireland is now conferring on the whole “Attell refused to turn over , J™’
subject with the military and civil 000, saying that they neede ‘
authorities in Dublin and elsewhere with to make bets. He made a c° , d the 
the view to stopping the raids, and the posal that $25,000 would^V hmided the 
cabinet in London is also taking the players at the end of amfthey
matter in hand. Burns went to the box players ^they

It is explained there are two forces - seemed satisfied with the n 
called “Black and Tan”—one composed j ment, 
of English recruits and the other large- : 
ly consists of demobilized army officers i 
who were engaged to arrange for the de
fence of threatened barracks in disturbed 
districts in Ireland. Both wear mixed 
uniforms of khaki and black, owing to 
a shortage of full uniform. Despatches 
do not disclose which element has been 
responsible for raids.

not confined to newspapers which are 
avowedly sympathizers with the Irish 
Nationalist movement, the Conservative 
Graphic, which is an unsparing critic 
of the Sinn Feiners, declaring:

“This is not calm and orderly justice
British

Maharg’s story

POSITION OF THE 
N. S. MINERS

Gloucester County
Government—P. J. Veniot, J. P. 

S. R. Leger, John G- Robl-Byme,

York County 
Government—John T- Christie, P. S. 

Watson, J. D. Dickson Frank Coburn.
Opposition—James K. Finder, John 

A. Young, S. B- Hunter, C. D. Richards: 
Moncton City

Government—Hon. C. W. Robinson.
Carleton County-

Farmers—Rennie Tracey, Fred Smith 
Samuel Burlock.

and punishment according to 
ideas. It must be stopped."

Charges that hte government is follqw- 
inp the methods of its opponents are 
tigde by the Times, which continues: 
‘Presumably there is a hope that Ire- 
nd will be ground to docility between 

u,t- -j],pcT and Bètittrr rtiîUtoft**. Thé 
government should be warned of the 
harvest it may reap.”

The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
issued an appeal to Christians to make 
national troubles the subject of prayer.

“Endeavors on either side of Ireland,” 
he declares.” have been thwarted by 
prejudice, inflamed by passion, and lib
erty travested while capable 
striving eagerly, but vainly, to find a 
reasonable pathway through the dark
ening turmoil.”

The standing committee of the Irish 
peace conference has passed a resolution 
recording its conviction that the repris
als “constitute an almost insuperable 
barrier to the success of the committee’s 
efforts in the cause of peace.”

ASTRIDE A LOB 
IN GOLF; SAVED

you

Statement and Recommenda
tions from Executive to the 
Local Unions.N. S. HIGHWAYS

INVESTIGATION■

«NESS ON Halifax, N. S. ,Sept. 29.—W. A. Hen
dry, C: E., has been appointed by the 
provincial highways board to investi
gate the work done to date under the 
act providing for the exependiture of 
eleven million dollars on the roads of 
Nova Scotia. He will express his op
inion as to whether or not the system 
of road building on some of the high
ways is within the means of the pro
vince of Nova Scotia and detail the sys
tem of accounting that has prevailed 
on construction work under way. Fol
lowing the report of Mr. Hendry, the 
government will name a royal commis
sion to investigate the situation which 
recently resulted in the proffered re
signations of the entire personnel of the 
highways board.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 28—The Herald 
today publishes the text of a statement 
with which the executive yf the United 
Mine Workers of America transmitted 
to the various locals the report of the 
royal commission which'recently investi
gated mining conditions in the maritime 
provinces. It advises the rejection of the 
report on the ground that the proposed 
sliding wage scale system is unfair to 
the miners in as much as the commis
sion found that decreased production was 
due mainly to living conditions and in
ferior machinery over which the miners 
themselves had no control, and that the 
permanent board of arbitration, which 
it was proposed to set up, was not in 
keeping with the provisions of the In
dustrial Disputes act. Recommendations 
are made as follows :

1. That we give up all claim to have 
the increase date from May 1, 1920, not
withstanding the provision of the Mc
Kinnon award, which this royal commis
sion says still stands and provides such 
increase should date from; and we ac
cept the increases as outlined by the royal 
commission, excepting all that part re
lating to the “partial advance and sliding 
scale.”

2. That the increase date from July 
1, 1920, and terminate April 81, 1922, 
on thirty days’ notice from either party. 
That by giving thirty days’ notice either 
party may reopen the contract for re
adjustment of rates, each six months 
period dating from the signing of this 
agreement.

8, Thai this organization pledges itself 
to co-operate in every way to increase 
the output by using all the air power 
made available by the coal companies 
for cutting and hauling coal, or in any 
other way such as by pointing out and 
seeking to remedy all defective and worn- 
out machinery, etc.

4. That we shall agree to a hoard as 
outlined by the commission providing 
such: board and its findings have the 
same power and effect as a board under 
the Industrial Disputes Investigation act.

5. That we accept the findings of the 
royal commission on all other matters 
dealt with in the report.

STRENGTHEN 
THE FORCE AFTER

Strange Predicament of Air
man Who Got Into Trouble 
on Pacific Coast.

men are

Victoria, B. C, Sept. 28—Paddling 
astride a log for several hours in an en
deavor to get into the steamship traf
fic route and be picked up before he 
starved, Lieut. W. H. Brown, M. C-, R. 
A. F-, was picked up in the waters of 
Nalau Island, south of Bella Bella, by 

Hidden- Inlet, bound from

Montreal, Sept. 28—The local stock 
market during the first half hour this 
morning displayed a weakness which has 
not 'been apparent for many days, and 

declines, ranging between one and

More American Agents on the 
Border to Check Smuggling 
from Canada. the steamer 

Alaska to Seattle, after having been 
adrift on his strange craft twenty-four 
hours in the icy waters Of the gulf.

Brown was flying from Albert ,Bay 
to Prince Rupert, B. C., but after fly
ing for an hour and a half he was forc
ed to land to repair the engine of his 
seaplane. Before he could do this, tin 
machine was swept ashore on Nalau Is
land and sunk and there was no other 

for Brown to reach the steam
ship route. ‘He was one day on the is
land.

many
two points, were registered. The merger 
stocks, Dominion Steel and Canada 
Steamships, have not yet done anything 
to merit alarm, although the former went 
down two points overnight to 60. It is 
now steady, however, between 50 and 61, 
while the latter has not yet appeared on 
the tape. Abitibi lost a point and a half 
overnight to 77%. Brompton went down 
two points to 15%. Atlantic Sugar closed 
at 136% and opened this morning at 185. 
Spanish River, both preferred and com
mon, registered declines, the former go
ing down two points to 123 and the lat
ter one an da half to 116%. Laurentide 
is now 118. after closing at 1141-4. 
Other stocks remained unchanged.

This morning Dominion Steel had a 
turnover of 1,114 shares, making it the 
second most active issue. It is quoted at 
53 7-8, a rise of 8 7-8 points from earlier 
today, while Canada Steamships remains 
steady and unchanged around 58%.

=™00SSM,hauvax
Halifax, N. S„ Sept 2^-The sum of 

$2,000 has been subscribed as prizes for 
a schooner race from Lunenburg to Hali
fax which will feature the carnival to 
be held here the week of October 4-9 It 
is possible that several Gloucester and 
Newfoundland schooners will compete 
with the Nova Scotia entries.

Sept. 28.—(CanadianNew York,
Press)—An increased force of prohibi
tion agents was dispatched to the New 
York-Canadian boundary yesterday as 
the result of the publication of a state
ment that at last 100 cases a day of 
Canadian whiskey and gin were being 
smuggled by bootleggers into New 
York state via Plattsburg.

Chief Magistrate McAdoo of New 
York city, yesterday made public fig
ures showing that there has been a 
great increase in drunkenness here since 
the dry laws came into effect. The sta
tistics reveal a decrease in arrest for 
drunkenness during the latter half of 
1919 and the first three months of 1920 
but a tremendous increase in May and 
June of this year.

“People who use alcoholic drinks, he 
said, “are adapting themselves to the 
situation and finding means of getting 
intoxicants.”

in Cincinnati, quartered in 
the Sinton,” Maharg s

of
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1 isued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
ological service.
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HIS ADVICE TO
CANADA ABOUT 

NAVAL MATTERS

S. S. Harrison Replaces John 
C. McLean on the Govern
ment Ticket.

“We all betted on Cincinnati the_ first 
dav and won. The next morning Burns 
and’I went around to Attell again a > 
Intel I never saw so much money m 
my V Stacks of bills were being 
counted on dressers and tables.

«< \gain Attell stalled us off. He sam 
lie wanted to keep the money to be^VVe 
grew suspicious and asked Ab^,'f l<Tb(1 
stein was really in the deal. Then Abe 
flashed a fake telegram. It "ad.•

‘Abe Attell. Sinton hotel, Cincinnati. 
•Have wired you twenty grand and

W“Tiie wirfwafsîgned with the initials 
• A R- We learned later that this was 
a fake telegram and that somebody had 
wired to New York to have it sent. 1 he 
telegram used the expression Vand 
whfeh is gamblers’ lingo for a thousand. 
Is a matter of fact. Rothstein was never 
involved. Attell was lying.

“Burns felt sore because lie had no 
for the White Sox and he told

$110,000 worth 
as security.

Toronto, Sept. 28—The submarine as 
a weapon of war has no future, having 
been rendered ineffective by the perfec
tion of the depth charge, said Captain 
Donald Munro, C.M.G., R.N., in a 
speech here last night, 
auspices of the navy league.

Captain Munro was advisor on port 
defence to the admiralty during the war. 
His advice to Canada on naval matters 
was summed up in the dictum that the 
building of Canadian warships might 
lie left to a later date, all efforts being 
concentrated meantime on the training 
of men.

The sending of boys to sea on train
ing ships with the express purpose of 
making seamen of them he advocated 
as the only effective method of raising 
sailors. Apprenticeships to the 
chant marine he did not consider advis
able or efficacious.

is now lowest over 
area

Synopsis—Pressure 
Lake Superior, while a marked high 
and cool wave have .spread into the 
western provinces, attended by strong 
winds. Showers have been experienced 
in most places from Manitoba to New 
Brunswick

(Special to Vîmes.)
Campbellton, N. B„ Sept. 28—Because 

of the fact that John C. McLean, the 
! candidate chosen at the convention of

Etampes, Sept. 28-Sadi Lecointe, THE SMALL CASE |^ektafton’'feunftoŒuTûcdra
famous French aviator, today won the Tor g,, t 28-Mrs. F. Lovatt, a new candidate in the person of S. S. Har- 
International aijrilane race for the James >f John DoughtV] private secretary risen has been chosen and has entered
Gordon Bennett trophy. of the missing Ambrose J. Small, the fight. He is a very successful busi-

He covered the course of 300 kilo- wealthy theatre owner, testified yesterday ness man, having a large More at Eel 
metres, or 186.3 miles, in one ll“"r’slx . |)efore a special examiner here that she River Crossing, as well as large lumber 
minutes, sixteen and one-fifth seconds. beUeyed h‘er brothei., John, was still interests. He is also the^largest exporter 

After the race had been in progress thuugh she cou]d not give any rea- of potatoes in this section. He .is a
less than an hour today, the contest had for SQ thinking. thoroughly clean, honest business man
narrowed down to a possible three com- Dougbty disappeared on December 28 and one who is a credit to any party,
petitors, one of them Major R. W. ,esj than a month after the disap- Already the government candidates
Schroder, of the United States. pearance of Mr. Small. have held large and enthusiastic meet-

Major Schroder soon afterward also M]ss Jean Doughty> another sister of ings at Balmoral and Upper Charlo 
was eliminated, withdrawing after fly jobn Doughty, must appear for exam- Things look exceedingly bright - 
ing 100 kilometres because of igni on jnabjon on tbe same matter on Thurs- Messrs. Leblanc and Harrison, 
trouble. .... ., , day, according to an order of the court.

Howard Rinehart, the other Unite Rep0rts that Chicago police had dis- 
States entrant, withdrew soon atter c<jyered a new trail which they expect 
starting because of difficulty with the ^ lead to the unravelment of the niys-
steering gear. ___ tery within twenty-four hours

De Romanet, one of the French com- ^ Toronto police officials who said they 
petitors withdrew, after the second lap. bgd recejved no notification from Chic- 
Kirsch, a second Frenchman, withdrew ^ tQ th-g effect 
after making 200 kilometres in forty- 
eight minutes and fifty-two seconds.

The only competitor remaining m 
flight then was Lecointe, who had made 

kilometres in forty-three minutes, 
forty-two seconds, a new world’s record.

There remained F. P. Raynham, the 
sole British competitir, who, with all en
trants save Lecointe out of the running, 
was still waiting to start. He in turn 
withdrew after covering the first lap.

/More Belfast Trouble.
Belfast, Sept. 28—There was a recur

rence last night of the rioting and shoot
ing which have been in progress here at 
intervals since the week-end. The out
break occurred in the old Lodge road 

* district where shipyard workers were at- 
; tacked by armed men.

Seven persons were wounded by re
volver firing. The military dispersed the 
rioters by bayonet charges. There were 
seventeen arrests for violation of the 
Curfew law.

under the
A Few Showers.

Maritime—Fresh southerly winds, oc
casional showers. Wednesday, fresh to 
strong southerly to southwesterly winds, 
a few showers but partly fair.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
southwest to south winds, showers in 

localities. Wednesday, continuedmany 
unsettled.

New England—Showers followed by 
clearing tonight. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy and somewhat cooler. Light 
soutli and southwest winds.

Toronto, Sept. 28, Temperatures

me
The 47th Day. be would turn over

London, Sept. 28—Lord Mayor Mac- | ^ o„ lrttsrs to the players 
Swinev of Cork passed a better night ,. prsunded him not to take this step, 
last night and was, in consequence, a i gnd thereby saved him that money, 
little more refreshed this morning said tin 000« bulletin issued by the Irish Self-Deter- Gave Orv- $10,0W.
ruination League this afternoon. ITe was -After the second game we found At- 
v,rv weak and exhausted, however, and tell again and his confederates. Atreii 
in some pain, the bulletin declared. This agttin made excuses about needing the 
is the 47 th day of the lord mayor’s c,,in to make further wagers, but did 
hunger strike. In his report to the home place $10,000 on the table. He said.
office the physician at Brixton prison, •Give that to the players. __
said- “He is slightly thinner, but other- “Bums asked me to take the money, 

jLfcc" no marked change from yesterday. and I refused. He finally took lt him- 
Ve Prisoner is unquestionably grdwing self and turned ^over^to one of ^

weaker daily. were restless and wanted the full amount
Archbishop Mannbc. and he was much afraid he would not
of^AiSralhr1'* mlicd^un'k'llord ^Mayôr ^“The*play *rs^*howerer, told Bums that 
MacSwiney of Cork yesterday afternoon, if they lost behin^.^lc°tte ^

he went to°CMcago and bet dl of our per-

mer-
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night ' ALBERTA’S COAL PROBLEM

Calgary, Sept. 28—No word has been 
received in Calgary yet as to when W. 
A Armstrong, dierctor of coal opera
tions, will be here to discuss the new 
situation that lias arisen over the demand 
for an increase of $1.15 a day for day 
wage workers in the coal mines in this 
province. Pending his arrival operators 
will not express any opinion. They will 

to meet the officials

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Sept. 28.—Sterling ex- 

Demand $3.50; cables

64 50Victoria............
Kamloops ... •
Calgary ............
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .
Winnipeg ..........
Sault Ste Marie
Toronto ...........
Kingston...........
Ottawa ............
Montreal..........
Québec ............
St. John, N. B..
Halifax ............
St. Johns, Nfld.
Detroit..............
New York .. •

70 40
was news60 80change strong.

$3.50 8-4. Canadian dollars were quoted 
at a discount of 10% per cent.

46 , 24
46 32

54 44
66 50

many to court for
FAILURE TO PAY

THE INCOME TAXES no doubt arrangejsttf zrsrsnss s sry&fe Swt,ïï,ne°"„ï™ s, fftsrrs
Ontario so A. W. Gibb, district tux in- agreement, gone ahead making contrac.* 
spector, announces. - ^r their coaL

84 50sonal winnings of the first two days on 
Cincinnati to win the third game. As a 
matter of fact, the Sox got even with 
us by winning the game.

“Burns and I lost every cent we had 
in our clothes. The whole upshot of the 
matter was that Attell and his feang 
cleaned up a fortune and the Sox piay- 
ers were double crossed out of $90,000 
that was coming to them.”

78 62
84 62

20080 64
74 48
62 52
62 66
60 34
72 56 V74 66
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Shock of Pardon Too 
Much for Inmate of

Sing Sing Prison
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